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Mr Adrian Drane
AT THE END OF THE DAY
Each day is your gi of me to us, Lord.
At the end of the day, perhaps I need to ask:
Did I get it right?
Did I ma er to someone?
Did I live my humanity?
Did I turn to God in a moment of weakness?
Was I moved?
Did I feel compassion?
Did I accept a challenge?
Did I forgive?
Would I have lived the day diﬀerently?
What would Jesus have said or done in my place?
Did I pray?
At the end of the day, there are two ques ons that ma er to God:
“Did you love with all your heart, with all your mind and with all your soul?”
and “Did you love others as you love yourself?”
For only then was the day lived well.

2015 Planning
We are now oﬃcially in the second half of Term 3 and things are moving along well.
Subject selec ons have taken place at all year levels and informa on is being collated
from teaching staﬀ for the beginnings of the 2015 metable. Hard to believe that this is
all happening at this stage in readiness for the year ahead. However, it is a long process
to ensure we oﬀer the best pathways for all students. At the me of wri ng this ar cle I
am heading to a mee ng in Hobart to discuss school funding for 2015 and beyond. I am
hopeful that the funding we receive from the Federal and State Government will not be
reduced.

New Staff
I welcome new staﬀ member to the College Luis Escobar. Luis is an ex‐student of the
College and is returning to join us in our Learning Support Team as a Teacher Assistant.
Please join me in welcoming Luis back to the Marist Regional College Community.
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From the Principal
Mr Adrian Drane cont.
NSATIS Sport
NSATIS sport rosters are nearing finals. The performance of our teams has been
excellent at all levels. I congratulate all students who have been involved and wish
them well for the upcoming finals.

Kalori Distribution
The 2013 Kalori (College Year Book) will be distributed to students who purchased
these through the next week. Those students who are no longer at the College will
have them posted out to them. I thank Ms Ka e O’Rourke for the vast majority of the
work that goes into producing a publica on of this standard.

The Australian Childhood Vision Impairment Register
The Australian Childhood Vision Impairment Register is hosted by the Royal Ins tute
for Deaf and Blind Children and is supported by Vision Australia and Guide Dogs. It is
the first na onal register of children in Australia with vision impairment. The Register
has been collec ng data since 2009, and this data is providing important informa on
about the types of eye disease and vision disorders children have and the support they
need. The data is also used by service providers and researchers. Data is stored
securely and no child can be iden fied in any way when the data is released.

Families are invited to register their child (aged 0‐18 years) if they have vision
impairment in both eyes which has been diagnosed by an eye specialist or
ophthalmologist. Registra on can be completed by contac ng Register staﬀ on
(02) 9872 0303, or by visi ng the VI Family Network website at:
vifamilynetwork.org.au. The website also provides informa on on eyes and vision;
family support; educa on and related issues; braille and low vision aids; technology
suppor ng vision impairment; newsle ers from Australian low vision agencies and
support groups, useful websites; and news and events that might interest families
across Australia.

Sue Silveira Research Fellow, Renwick Centre
Royal Ins tute for Deaf and Blind Children
sue.silveira@ridbc.org.au
(02) 9872 0248
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From the Deputy Principal of Learning & Teaching
Ms Ann Roberts

Teaching and Learning News
Congratula ons to students who have recently par cipated in a range of compe ons
and events over the past few weeks, some of which are included below in reports from
Mr van Ommen and Mr Cox. Par cipa on in these ac vi es, over and above day‐to‐day
classes, has been shown to have a posi ve impact on student overall achievement.
Thank you to staﬀ, volunteers and parents/carers who support student par cipa on,
and a special thank you to Tess McDonagh. Parents who would like to be involved in
extra
curricula ac vi es or have ideas of programs they would like to run are
encouraged to contact the College. We welcome con nued development of
opportuni es for students on the coast.

Public Speaking and Excellence in Story Telling
Year 9 were absolutely cap vated for a whole hour and a half last week by visi ng public
speaker Marcel Bernard. In her entertaining and lucid way, she explained how we all
engage in formal or informal public speaking everyday of our lives, despite the fact that
we all seem to fear it more than just about anything else! She showed us how this fear
can be easily overcome by understanding basic principles like thorough prepara on and
prac ce. Once a painfully shy student herself, she recommends students rehearse their
script 10 mes and to have a full script on one side of their paper along with key points
on the other. The hardest part is star ng of course and she suggests: “Hands by your
sides, shoulders back, chin up, smile, eyes looking at your audience! – act like a super
speaker. Fake it ll you make it!”
These principles incidentally, will come in very handy for all those students who have put
their hands up to par cipate in deba ng this term, thanks to the ini a ve and guidance
of one of our proac ve parents, Tess McDonagh. Thanks Tess! The big debate will be on
the last day of term at lunch me in the Colin Theatre.
Congratula ons go to the following students who collec vely were judged the winner of
our ABC Heywire Excellence in Storytelling Award for Tasmania in 2013 . Thanks also go
to Mrs Gabrielle Streat who was so proac ve in helping students prepare. The ABC
apologises for the delay in sending the cer ficate which will be presented at assembly in
due course.
Jemma Kenworthy, Ashleigh Swain, Jemilla Harris, Kristopher Denby, Ryley Jones,
Bronte Ma hews, Molly O’Mara, Shanaya Paterson, Brylee smith, Katelyn Cramer,
Meg Parker.
On 21 August kindergarten students from Stella Maris joined our English Writers’ class.
They were asked to think about what they would say if they could say just one thing to
the whole world, and to dictate this to the senior students to write down for them. This
allows the kinder children to see their thoughts organised and in print, and allows the
senior students to gain an insight into a young child’s interests, concerns and point of
view, and poten ally to s mulate ideas for their important wri ng project. The kinder
children were dressed as characters in honour of Book Week, so the mee ng contained
a deligh ul combina on of truth and fantasy.
Mr Steve van Ommen | Head of English Faculty
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From the Deputy Principal of Learning & Teaching
Ms Ann Roberts cont.

National Science Youth Forum
Congratula ons to Samuel Aitken
The Na onal Youth Science Forum is a unique program that enables students on the point
of entering their final year of secondary school, the opportunity to get a hands‐on feel for
careers and learn about study op ons in the diverse fields of science, engineering and
technology.
Sam will live on campus as a university student, gain an insider's perspec ve on campus
life, and experience real science, working with real scien sts at a range of laboratories
and workshops for 5 days in January 2015.
Well done Sam on your abili es and diligence in making it through this applica on
process.

Samuel Aitken

Mr Darren Cox | Head of Science Faculty

Applied Science: a Lesson in Cheese
In Year 10 Science Plus elec ve our students have been enthusias cally making
Camembert Cheese.
It is a me consuming process and I wish to thank Gaylene Veith our laboratory technician
for all her help in making this a very smooth process. The students should also be thanked
too for their excellent behaviour and diligence in making the camembert cheese. It
ini ally takes over 4.5 hours to make and then you have to leave it to mature for 7 – 8
weeks before ea ng the Camembert.

Brining the Camembert Cheese.

Milk is the essen al ingredient but the students learn to use applied chemistry techniques
and a range of enzymes and microorganisms such as:





Two types of bacteria for the flavour (cheaper camembert has usually only one
bacteria)
Penicillium (forms white fluﬀy mould fibres when cheese is curing to protect it
from harmful bacteria and microbes entering the cheese. This is later compressed
when wrapping the camembert and is the white rind)
Rennet to coagulate (bring the milk to a solid, “curd”)

A er the 4.5 hours the camembert curd is placed in hoops and turned a number of mes.
Then it is placed into a computer controlled fridge at 11.2 0C for 8 – 10 days un l the
penicillium has grown white fluﬀy mould fibres. A er 10 days it is wrapped in a porous
wrapping paper and le to cure in a fridge at 4 0C for another 7 – 8 weeks. A er 8 weeks
the students and their parents will be enjoying beau ful camembert cheese.

Isabelle Jaﬀray – Wrapping the
Camembert.

Students involved in the cheese making were:
Jenna Benne , Demi Bucknell, Lauren Crocker, Emma Dunham, Abbey Fairbrother,
Ryan Jaﬀray, Yuling Liang, Dami Olomola, Joel Philpo , Aleece Porro, Samuel Reugebrink,
Aus n Roberts, April Saltmarsh, Callam Stewart, Michaela Storen, Samuel Strickland,
Sebastyan Sullivan, Alec Townsend, Lily Zarb, Kelsey Ans s, Liam Birleson, Isabel Dol ng,
Doyle Freeman, Isabelle Jaﬀray, Varun Kotay, Jenna Lyden, Mali Mai, Erinn Ollington, Ellen
Richardson, Isabella Smith, Saraa‐Jai Smith.
Mr Darren Cox | Head of Science Faculty

Lauren Crocker and Lily Zarb –
Making the Camembert from milk
and microbes.
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From the Deputy Principal of Learning & Teaching
Ms Ann Roberts cont.

External Folios
As you may be aware your son/daughter may soon begin preparing folios and
Inves ga on Projects which are part of their external assessment for TQA 3 exams. The
following informa on will be provided to staﬀ and students who are par cipa ng in this
process.
If your son/daughter has an external assessment task please be aware of the following
TQA protocols. All inquiries in rela on to this should be through Jill Kerr (6432 7621;
jkerr@mrc.tas.edu.au)
Extensions for Externally Assessed Folios and/or Projects
The Tasmanian Qualifica ons Authority (TQA) may grant extensions to candidates who,
due to extenua ng circumstances, are unable to submit their folio/project for external
assessment by the due date set by the TQA. Extensions can only be approved by the TQA.
Students must apply to the TQA via the school for an extension no later than 48 hours
before the due date. Applica ons must be on the Folio Extension request form and be
endorsed by the TQA Co‐Ordinator. Suppor ng documenta on is required (eg. medical
cer ficates).
Part 4 (c)(iii) of the external assessment rule clearly states that the TQA will only accept
candidate folios of work for assessment if the folio is oﬃcially received at the designated
collec on centre (usually a school or college) on or before the published due date (and by
no later than 5pm) unless the Authority has given to the candidate wri en approval
before this date for a par cular later submission date.
Approval is made on a case by case basis and approval must not be pre‐empted.
The nature of the issue must clearly have a significant impact on the student’s capacity to
meet the due date.
Examples of (but not limited to) the possible valid reasons considered for gran ng a folio
extension:
* Candidate illness ‐ (extenua ng circumstances not everyday illnesses) must be
accompanied by a medical cer ficate – the cer ficate must give as much detail as
possible – it is insuﬃcient to have the doctor write “Medical Condi on”.
* Death of a close rela ve (parent, brother/sister or grandparent) ‐ must be accompanied
by a copy of the death cer ficate or no ce from the local newspaper where the candidate
is named.
* Unexpected travel due to the death of a close rela ve (as outlined above) ‐ travel
i neraries and a declara on from a parent/care giver is required ‘
Examples of (but not limited to) the reasons why a folio extension would NOT be granted:
* candidate holidays ‐ interstate and/or overseas
* planned school events such as drama and/or music performances
* computer malfunc ons
Link contains informa on about: h p://www.tqa.tas.gov.au/2043




Dates
How to submit folios
Link to Folio extension Request form
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From the Deputy Principal, Wellbeing
Mr Michael Ireland

Student Ergonomics—Guest Speaker
Last week, Kira Watson, a physiotherapist from Coastal Physiotherapy, spoke to our Year
7, 8, 9 and 10 students about how to correctly wear and pack their school back pack, as
well as how to set up an ergonomic study area at home when working on the laptop.
Points that Kira raised were that when wearing the back pack, students should be using
both straps and securing the waist strap as well. This will ensure that the weight is
evenly distributed. When packing the back pack, those things that are heaviest and flat
should be placed closest to their back whilst lighter items should be placed towards the
front of the back pack.
Ideally, when using their laptops at home, students should be si ng at a desk with an
adjustable chair. Students should resist the urge to sit or lie on their beds whilst using
the laptops as this does place extra stress on the back.

Uniform
I would like to commend students on how they are wearing their uniforms. On a whole,
this has been very posi ve and shows the pride which students have in the way that
they present themselves. On occasions, however, we have had to pick up some students
on the way they present themselves and wear the uniform. One area of concern is the
sports uniform and how it is worn when students represent the school at interschool
sports.
It is important that the correct uniform is worn at all mes during the day and when
represen ng the College. Once again I commend those students who have been
wearing their uniform correctly.

Class Photos
Class photos for the Kalori will be taken on Friday 29 August. Students should ensure
that they wear their full winter uniform. Photos will be taken in the following order:
Period 1 and 2
Period 3 and 4
12.15pm
Period 5

Years 7 and 10
Years 9 and SC
Year 12 Photo
Year 8
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SPORTS NEWS

BNA Spring Roster—Round 3 August 30 2014
8.15 Set up Crts 1 to 6 – WHS Wallies
8.30 Court Supervisor – W Berry
Crt 1 – (D4) WHS Wallies v MRC Red B Clarke, L Smith, O Frye e, B Donaldson
Crt 2 – (D6) WHS Warriors v BHS Bears S Smith, H Moore, O Beaumont, C Butler
Crt 3 – (D1) BHS Barbies v Parkihigh R Watkins, J Jones H Neal, A Williams
Crt 4 – (A3p) PDS Green v BPS Pink B Clayton, J Bragg
Crt 5 – (A1p) BPS Red v RPPS Jade K Crawn, T Crisp
Crt 6 – (A4/A5p) BPS Green v BHPS Purple Own umps
9.30 Court Supervisor – B Wood
Crt 1 – (D3) BHS Bombs v BHS Bubbles C Woolnough, J Davidson, M Edwards, OBarre
Crt 2 – (D5) MRC Marvels v BHS Booms D Winton, A Radford, B Middap, T Jones
Crt 3 – (D1) BHS Bogans v WHS Wild W Berry, Y Radford, K Sonners, AHall
Crt 4 – (A2p) PeDS Purple v Ridgley 1 A Lloyd, R Bourne
Crt 5 – (A4p) Stella Blue v LCS Own umps

*****Rule Change*****
Penalty for players not comple ng
du es will be: Team plays with 6
players the following week, if two
players do not complete du es,
team will play with 5 players, more
than two failing to complete du es
will result in forfeit the following
week.
In the case of a non playing umpire
failing to complete du es, team will
play with six players the following
week. This applies to all teams,
High School and Primary
All jewellery must be removed
before taking the court.

10.30 Court Supervisor – J Jones
Set up Crts A‐ Stella White, B & C ‐ Ridgley Ne a
Crt 1 – (D5) WHS Wonders v BHS Bruisers A Franks, N Size, M Jordan, A Whitehouse
Crt 2 – (D4) MRC Gold v BHS Braves D Duncombe, A Mitchell, T Gardam, N Gardam
Crt 3 – (D2) BHS Baboons v PeDS Blue B Clayton, A Size, C Garre , T Jewell
Crt 4 – (A2p) Circular Head 1 v Stella Red R Watkins, C Watkins
Crt 5 – (A3p) Cooee 1 v RPPS Blue R Blachford, TCPS Blue ump
Crt 6– (A4p) PDS Pink v Montello Primary Own umps
Crt A – (A5p) Stella White v TCPS White Own umps
Crt B – (N) St Brigids White v Somerset Ne a
Crt C – (N) Ridgley Ne a v TCPS Purple

All UMPIRES and SCORERS are
responsible for arranging their own
replacements if unable to complete
their du es. Replacement must be
of equal or be er experience.
Contact your coach/school if
unable to do du es as I am unable
to find subs tute umpires or
scorers. Please let me know asap if
you aren’t available and who your
replacement umpire/scorer is.

11.30 Court Supervisor – E Jones
Crt 1 – (D6) PaHS Blue v BHS Bonbons B Wood, C Stubbs, T Louden Crick, S Kelleher
Crt 2 – (D6) BHS Bandits v PeDS Gold J Bi , B McCarthy, E Field, B Townsend
Crt 3 – (D2) PaHS White v BHS Billy Goats W Berry, L Porteus, B Green, T Hay
Crt 4 – (D3) MRC Blue v MRC Maroon N Maxwell, J Jones, T Mason, J Van Essen
Crt 5 – (A3p) TCPS Blue v St Brigids Red J Bessell, C Aus n‐lund
Crt A – (A5p) Ridgley/Havenview v PDS Blue
Crt B – (N) RPPS White v BPS White
Crt C – (N) BPS Blue v PDS White
Pack up Crts 1 to 6 ‐ PaHS White, Crt A ‐ PDS Blue, Crts B & C ‐ RPPS White

REMINDER: Scorers are provided by
teams for their own games in ALL
PRIMARY DIVISIONS.
Ne a games will be scored for
grading purposes
Ne a to Provide OWN UMPIRES.

Byes: (A1p) BPS Gold, (A3p) St Brigids Navy, (N) Havenview Ne a, (D1) PaHS 2
Forfeits: (A1p) Stella Gold
Teams playing with 6 players: BHS Baboons, BHS Bonbons (M Beamish),
Parkihigh (K Clarke), BPS Green (A Inness)
Teams playing with 5 players: BHS Bogans,
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SPORTS NEWS cont.
NSATIS Winter Sport Round 5 and 6

Results

The second double‐header within as many weeks took place last week as Marist hosted
the first Launceston Church Grammar and then Scotch Oakburn across the three
playing venues.

HOCKEY

Boys Hockey
After a slow start to Wednesday’s home match against Launceston Church Grammar,
Marist was fortunate to be only 1‐nil down at half time. Grammar was the stronger side
but the fact that we were only a goal down meant we were still in with a chance. We
came out a lot stronger in the second half and with an early goal courtesy of Kris
Chandra levelling the score, there was a glimpse of an upset. But Grammar replied with
a goal soon after and, despite some excellent play, we were unable to level the score
again. Harrison Templeton made some fantastic saves but couldn’t stop a final goal
with five minutes to go. Despite the loss it was an excellent performance from all
players.
With two games in two nights, I was a little afraid the players might be tired for the
match against Scotch Oakburn College. If they were it never showed in their
performances and we started with the same conviction and team spirit as the night
before. Scotch came with an older side but we weren’t intimidated and started to
dominate midway through the first half. A goal from Jessie Duncan helped boost
confidence. A second from Jake Wolfe and the boys were playing the best hockey
they’ve played so far this season. But Scotch was playing well and we couldn’t afford to
be complacent. The second half proved to be much of the same with everyone playing
fantastic hockey and the goals flowed. Braden Johnson scored two, Vinnie Curtain one
and Rhys Burgess, who had a great game setting up a few of the other goals, put two
away himself. Scotch also scored a well‐earned goal in the second half, but it didn’t
dampen spirits. The final score, 7‐1.

BOYS 1sts
LCGS d MRC 3‐1
MRC d SOC 7‐1
GIRLS 1sts
MRC d LCGS 2‐0
MRC d SOC 4‐0
SOCCER
BOYS 1sts
MRC d LCGS 6‐1
MRC d SOC 2‐1
GIRLS 1sts
LCGS d MRC on forfeit
SOC d MRC 11‐4
NETBALL
GIRLS 1sts
LCGS d SBSC 58‐33
MRC d SOC 29‐26
GIRLS 2nds
MRC d LCGS 34‐30
MRC d SOC 29‐27

Mr Mike Clancy | coach

Girls Hockey

Back‐to‐back home games saw two terrific wins for the NSATIS girls hockey team. With
the team almost back to full strength, minus only Zoe Crawford, the girls were able to
develop some set plays and enhance their skills and player awareness. Impressive play
from Steph Wylie, Sidney Stokes and Ella Curtain saw Jemma Kenworthy and Chloe
Leary put away two goals against Grammar.
Tired legs and early frustrations meant the girls really had to dig deep against Scotch in
Thursday afternoon’s match. Great stamina from Lilli Sage and Romani Kenworthy and
positive leadership from Jemma Kenworthy saw the team cap off the week with a 4‐0
victory. With just two games remaining this season, if the girls can keep up the great
team work and amazing skills there is no reason why Marist won’t finish the season on
top of the ladder. Keep it up, girls!

Mrs Louise Sadler | coach
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SPORTS NEWS cont.
Boys Soccer
Wednesday’s home game against Grammar was a pretty convincing win in the end, 6‐1.
However, the scoreline didn't really tell the whole story with the Marist boys saying it
was the toughest game to date. The score blew out in the end with a couple of junk
time goals when Grammar probably let down its guard. Credit goes to Marist for
playing the game out and finishing off the game strongly. The first half was a pretty
even tussle with both teams having a couple of chances. Although Marist had the
better of the play, Grammar loaded up its backline and relied on counterattacks off a
fast break. The tactic nearly paid off a few times with Andy Slater and Jack de Bomford
called on for goal saving tackles. Daniel Rogers was subbed on and got things going with
a tap‐in goal after a good strike from Jack Wood rebounded to him. Rogers slotted a
nice goal from the edge of the box soon after for a 2‐0 lead at the half. Goals early in
the second half to Monty Roberts and Jack Wood sealed the game before Grammar got
one after a goalmouth scramble was "deflected" in. Late goals from Kyle Harman and
Jack Wood settled the issue. As for better players, usual suspects Connor Parke and
Steve Cable worked hard through the midfield, Slater and de Bomford were good down
back and the Wood twins were both good contributors throughout.
Thursday afternoon’s match against Scotch Oakburn College saw a few tired boys by
the end and Marist did well to hang on for a 2‐1 win. The word was that Scotch was a
much improved team this year and that proved correct. Although Marist held sway for
three quarters of the match, scoring opportunities were hard to come by. Both Marist
goals came from penalties in the first half that were finished off in convincing style by
Connor Parke. The first came from a good run by Kyle Harman who was causing trouble
with his pace. A late tackle brought him down as he was about to shoot on goal. The
second was a bit dubious, but the foul was there and Jack Wood went down as if shot
to seal the deal. The score was 2‐0 at half time. The second half was a struggle and
Marist couldn't find the sealer. Scotch started to run over the top of the tiring Marist
boys but great saving tackles from Jack de Bomford and some timely stops by fill‐in
goalie Joel Philpott held Scotch out. A late goal to Scotch heaped the pressure on some
more, but Marist held on to maintain their winning streak. The match has served notice
that we don't have things all our own way this season and we head up to Scotch next
week for the return match knowing we need to step it up to come away with the
points.
After a brilliant season, Marist has already sealed its spot on top of the NSATIS ladder
and will host the northern final on 10 September.
Mr Brett Argent | coach

Girls Soccer
After forfeiting Wednesday afternoon’s match to Grammar, the girls were looking
forward to a competitive match against Scotch Oakburn on Thursday. The game against
Scotch Oakburn started off strong with Marist scoring the first two goals. Our first half
was fantastic and we headed into the half‐time break with scores level at 2‐2.
Unfortunately the game got away from us in the second half as Scotch stepped it up a
notch. Keyarah Glass‐Loughrey in her debut NSATIS game for 2014 finished up scoring
all four Marist goals. It was a solid effort from Marist and the girls played with a lot of
heart but we will need to continue to work on tightening up our defending, including
the mid‐field chasing back with their players.
Ms Sarah Cowan | coach
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SPORTS NEWS cont.

Wing a ack Bec Heald moves the ball down court for Marist Firsts in the round 5
netball match against Grammar last Wednesday

Netball
Launceston Church Grammar School travelled to Burnie for NSATIS netball on
Wednesday in the first of this week’s double header. The Firsts challenged Grammar at
every opportunity, however the Launcestonians’ strength and size proved too much for
our young side and Grammar run out winners 58‐33. Best player was Rebecca Heald
who fought hard all game. The Seconds game saw a much tighter and closer game with
Marist up by seven goals early in the last quarter. Grammar fought hard to come within
four goals of snatching victory, but Marist held on for a 34‐30 win. Best player were
Allyce Winton and Calli Schumann.
It was excitement plus at the Harcombe Centre on Thursday night as both the Firsts and
Seconds won, by 3 and 2 goals respectively. The Firsts have not beaten Scotch Oakburn
College for many, many years in netball but in a fantastic team effort, the Marist girls
kept with Scotch throughout the game, with the scores being level at three quarter
time. In last quarter Marist showed determination and courage to get in front and
come out winners 29‐26. Better players in a great team effort were Kate Percy and
Brianna Baird who had to work extremely hard to defend against excellent goalies.
There were many turnovers by both sides in the Seconds match. Marist showed great
resilience when Kaylee Hardy went down early in the second quarter with a knee injury.
With two regular players unavailable for the game it meant that we quickly suited up
Marnie Shepherd who was watching on the sidelines. Bianca Howard was switched into
an unfamiliar position of goal defence, and great leadership from goal keeper Emily
Davidson created many turnovers for Marist out of defence. The end result saw Marist
winners 29‐27.
Mrs Tracey Rogers | coach
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